


Argo Platinum for insightful travelers
Tell us your preferences and we will create 

your truly personalized trip!



Argo Platinum is focusing in VIP
treatment for travel arrangements
around the globe

• 24/7 personal service and assistance

• VIP meet and greet services

• VIP Concierge at Greece’s best

restaurants and other venues

Luxury travel services 
offering the highest quality
services such as:

• Private jet

• Helicopter

• Limousine

• Yacht Chartering

• Private Cruises

and Sailing



Grecotel Mykonos Blu

Greece’s best hotels with   

exclusive upgrades and 

unique amenities

We provide the authenticity, the insider

knowledge and the experience with

luxury hotels, resorts and villas.

We know the best ones for

every need.

Andronis Luxury Suites

Grande Bretagne, 

a Luxury Collection Hotel



Wellness & SPA

Wellness is much more than just spas. It

goes beyond relaxation and is a key

element of lifestyle.

We give the necessary services in

order to fulfill this lifestyle.

• Therapeutic Service

• Spiritual & Holistic Services

• Wellness Hotels resorts

and Spas

Euphoria Retreat



Golf Tourism

Greece is now considered an ideal

destination for Golfers. Not only because

of the weather, but also because of the

high standard golfing and hotels

facilities and unique places where

golfers can play and enjoy

vacation.

Crete Golf ClubCosta Navarino Bay



Weddings in Greece

Just dream…

and then together we will plan the most

unique event.

Our focus is to arouse emotions and

create a sensational experience for

you and your guests, and that is

why we boldly invite you to

dream big and allow us to take

care of everything for you. 

No matter how big your

aspirations are we will

happily meet them

and step out of the

box to turn your

event into the

most luxurious

celebration.



Tailor made itineraries 
for unforgettable experiences

We initiate relationships with our clients 

in order to understand exactly what a discerning traveler is looking for 

in order to create a truly unique experience.



The classical combination. Discover the

history of Athens, celebrate and dance

the night away in Mykonos and immerse

yourself in the beauty of Santorini.

Diamonds of Greece



• 2 nights in Athens in a luxury

accommodation of your choice with

breakfast 

• Private half day tour of Athens with

licensed guide 

• 3 nights in Mykonos in a luxury

accommodation of your choice with

breakfast 

• Half day tour of Delos island 

• 3 nights in Santorini in a luxury

accommodation of your choice with

breakfast 

• Private sunset catamaran cruise in

Santorini 

• Airfare from Athens to Mykonos &

from Santorini to Athens 

• Hydrofoil from Mykonos to Santorini

(business class) 

• Roundtrip private transfers in all the

destinations 



A  romantic trip to relax and celebrate your

nuptials.

7 nights in Athens, Santorini and

Naxos. Includes honeymoon perks,

private excursions and VIP services

The Distinguished Honeymoon



• 3 nights in Athens in a luxury

accommodation of your choice

with breakfast 

• 2 nights in Santorini in a luxury

accommodation of your choice

with breakfast 

• 2 nights in Naxos in a luxury

accommodation of your choice

with breakfast  

• VIP honeymoon perks

• Transportation with Mercedes, Vito

or Viano

• Private Walking tour in Athens 

• Private Sunset Catamaran in

Santorini

• Ferry or Hydrofoil from Piraeus to

Santorini and Santorini to Naxos

and Naxos to Athens



The Authentic Wine Experience

12-day wine experience visiting the wine regions

of Greece in Athens, Santorini & Crete and

exploring the delicious food from the areas.

This is a tour designed for a wide

audience, ranging from connoisseurs,

wine lovers, foodies or even the

absolute beginners. 



• 4 nights in Athens in a luxury

accommodation of choice with

breakfast

• 3 nights in Santorini in a luxury

accommodation of your choice with

breakfast 

• 4 nights in Crete in a luxury

accommodation of your choice with

breakfast 

• Daily wine, food and spa activities

• Airfare from Athens to Santorini &

from Crete to Athens 

• Hydrofoil from Santorini to Crete 

• Private transfers in all destinations



Destination Management Services for Greece & the rest of Europe 
Classical Greece programs, Island Hopping packages, Hotel reservations, Villas or Furnished Flat Rentals, Car rentals,

Coach Hire, Limousine Service in Greece, Incoming packages, Daily Organized Tours for individuals, Cruises, Air,

Ferry & Rail ticketing, Multilingual Guides and Tour Leaders, Meet and Assist at the Airport and full-service land

arrangement support 24/7. 

Business Travel & MICE services
Air Ticketing, Hotel reservations with special corporate rates all over the world, all business travel arrangements,

Group and FIT travelling to exhibitions and events, Implant services, Advisory Assistance for any MICE demand,

Global Event & Congress Organization Management, Team Building and Corporate Training Programs, dedicated

24/7 Support.

Cruise Shop
The exclusive agent of Variety Cruises (www.varietycruises.com) for the Asia-Pacific region, and preferred agent of

most Cruisers from all around the world. 

Religious, Pilgrimage & Cultural Tourism in Greece
Understanding and learning the Origins of History, Culture and Christian Religion, while exploring the Ancient

Greek Civilization.

Short courses in collaboration with the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, the oldest (since 1837) and

the best (according to the international ranking) educational institution of Greece. These courses will be lasting 7, 10

or 15 days, and they are addressed to (and not only) the academic community. The purpose of this education course

is to visit and experience the places that gave birth to the ancient Greek civilization and religion, which has been

one of the first cradles of Christianity. Famous archaeological sites & museums, monuments, temples, monasteries

and several notable attractions for travelers from around the globe, will be part of the study while by completing

this education course the participants will have acquired the relevant knowledge in both the Ancient History and

Christian culture. An additional subject of teaching is Christian churches and archaeological sites related to

Christianity and connected with unique biblical figures, as St. Paul. Athens, Mycenae, Corinth, Olympia, Delphi,

Thermopylae, Knossos, Phaistos, Meteora, et. al., are the scene which invites students and relative people to come

and feel, live the experience of the ancient civilization and culture and the uniqueness of the Byzantine - Christian

heritage. 

Through our specialized Companies & Divisions, the Argo Travel Group 
offers the following services to customers and partners:



Medical Tourism in Greece
As being the birthplace of modern medicine, Greece is proud to have some of the best professionals in the healthcare

system. The healthcare system in Greece is ranked as one of the highest in the world. However, according to the

World Health Organization, costs for health care in Greece remain among the lowest in the world. Major hospitals

clustered in Athens and the rest Mainland’s larger cities served the multidimensional needs of medical fields such

as cosmetic surgery, orthopedics, fertility, cardiac care, oral and dental procedures and more. All medical programs

are individually developed according to patients’ medical history, test results, wishes and needs and they can certainly

be combined with high-end holidays in Greece.

Online Travel Services & solutions for customers and partners
These are offered through our innovative B2C online platform at www.realtrip.com (for customers) or our B2B online

platform at www.b2btrips.com (for travel agencies only). Both platforms combine unique technologies and are built

on open standards using Web Services’ Extensible Markup Language (XML), Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP),

Web Services Description Language (WSDL) and the Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration (UDDI) that is

compliant with Open Travel Alliance (OTA) standard XML schemas. Therefore our XML/API allows customers who

already have a proprietary or third-party booking engine to integrate the specific content and build a highly

customized booking interface.

Leisure Travel Services for individuals travelling all over the world  
All travel arrangements on both FIT and group basis for holiday trips, honeymoon trips, special interest trips

emphasizing on Sports Tourism, Medical Tourism, Agrotourism, SPA, Fitness and Beauty Tourism, Golf Tourism,

Trekking, Diving, Culinary, Cultural, Yachting etc

Marine & Offshore Travel Services for Greek & Multinational Shipping Companies 
Global Marine Ticketing with the best available fares, crew travel arrangements worldwide, Chartered flights for

passenger and cargo, real-time service 24/7 by dedicated staff and executives. 

Ticketing Services
Offering the lowest airfares on all reliable carriers, while using reliable GDS ticketing platforms. Argo Travel with 60

years of IATA experience is considered one of the leading consolidators of fares worldwide

Impeccable organization, accumulated experience and the state-of-the-art technological infrastructure of our

offices, enable our highly-qualified staff to provide on-going high quality services in all of the abovementioned

tourist service industries.



Every perfect traveler always creates
the country where he travels.

Nikos Kazantzakis
Greek writer

ARGO PLATINUM
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